FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
NUDO PRODUCTS INTRODUCES FIBERSCORE™ FRP PANELS:
A SUPERIOR ALTERNATIVE TO CERAMIC TILE
SPRINGFIELD, Illinois (March 7, 2016) – Nudo Products, a national wall and ceiling manufacturer
headquartered in Springfield, IL, announced today it’s launch of FiberScore™ FRP, a fiberglass panel that
provides a superior visual appearance without the hassle associated with ceramic tile. Compared to traditional
ceramic tile, FiberScore FRP panels install easily and at a minimal cost. By offering a cost effective and
performance driven alternative to ceramic tile, Nudo Products is revolutionizing the way contractors and
architects traditionally cover their walls.
The innovative Sani-Coat seals the groove of each FiberScore FRP panel, which offers several advantages over
ceramic tile grout lines.
Features & Benefits of FiberScore FRP:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Resists staining, scratching, mold and mildew and won’t crack or deteriorate like ceramic tile grout lines
Provides outstanding impact resistance due to fiberglass core
Costs less installed than most ceramic tile
Wipes clean easily with standard cleaning solutions - no brushing or scrubbing needed
Meets USDA/FSIS requirements
Meets ASTM D3273-94 and D3274-95
Available in Class III/C Fire-rating
Complementary PVC trims and corner guards available

The introduction of FiberScore FRP to Nudo’s line of products is a true testament to their commitment to
providing wall and ceiling products that deliver on performance and aesthetics. To learn more about Nudo and
view a full list of products, please visit nudo.com
About Nudo Products, Inc.
Nudo was founded in 1954, with headquarters in Springfield, IL, and was acquired in 2015 by Grupo Verzatec,
an international company with headquarters in Monterrey, Mexico. Grupo Verzatec is one of the largest
suppliers of laminated wall and ceiling panels for the commercial construction market, including both interior
and exterior architectural panels. Nudo’s building products sector consists of ceiling, wall, floor and exterior
architectural panels. Their focus on responsiveness and consistency has earned Nudo a leadership position in
producing panel products with a variety of substrates, such as plywood, oriented strand board (OSB), gypsum,
composites and finishes, such as aluminum, high-pressure laminate (HPL), Fiberglass (FRP) and high-density
polyethylene (HDPE). Over the years, Nudo has grown to become one of the largest laminators in the United
States. For more information on Nudo’s products, please visit www.nudo.com
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